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Abstract:  Accurate estimation of below-canopy CO2 flux (Fcb) in typical forest ecosystems is of great importance to validate 
terrestrial carbon balance models. Continuous eddy covariance measurements of Fcb were conducted in a coniferous and 
broad-leaved mixed forest located in Dinghushan Nature Reserve of South China. Using year-round data, Fcb dynamics and 
its environmental response were analyzed, and the results mainly showed that: (1) Fcb decreased during daytime which indi-
cated that the understory of the forest continued photosynthesis throughout the year; however, understory and soil acted as 
CO2 source as a whole. (2) Using soil temperature (Ts) as a dependent variable, all of Van’t Hoff equation, Arrhenius equation 
and Lloyd-Taylor equation can explain a considerable variation of Fcb. Among those three equations Lloyd-Taylor equation is 
the best to reflect the relationship between soil respiration and temperature for its ability in revealing the variation of Q10 with 
temperature. (3) Fcb derived from Lloyd-Taylor equation is utterly determined by Ts, while Fcb derived from the multiplicative 
model is driven by Ts and soil moisture (Ms). The multiplicative model can reflect the synthetic effect of Ts and Ms; therefore it ex-
plains more Fcb variations than Lloyd-Taylor equation does. (4)Fcb derived from the multiplicative model was higher than that from 
Lloyd-Taylor equation when Ms was relatively high; on the contrary, Fcb derived from the multiplicative model was lower than that 
from Lloyd-Taylor equation when Ms was low, indicating that Ms might be a main factor affecting Fcb when the ecosystem is 
stressed by low-moisture. (5) Annual Fcb of the forest in 2003 was estimated as (787.4±296.8) gCm–2a–1, which was 17% lower than 
soil respiration measured by statistic chamber method. CO2 flux measured by eddy covariance is often underestimated, and further 
study therefore calls for emphasis on methods quantifying Fcb components of respiration of soil, as well as respiration and photo-
synthesis of understory vegetations. 
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Forest is the largest terrestrial ecosystem on the earth; there-
fore fully understanding the carbon source/sink function of the 
forest ecosystem and the controlling factors is critical for 
evaluation of terrestrial ecosystem carbon budget and its 
variation[1]. Studies related to forest ecosystem and CO2 flux 
observation have been carried out all over the world since 
1970’s. Studies in China are mainly focused on temperate 
forests[2], mid-subtropical woody plants[3] and tropical/ sub-
tropical forests[4–9], among which studies on Dinghushan for-
ests is mainly focused on soil respiration mainly by static 

chamber[6–8] and alkali-lime absorption method[9]. In the last 
10 years, flux measurement technique and methodology based 
on eddy covariance theory has been widely applied for flux 
measurement of carbon dioxide, water vapor and sensible heat 
in terrestrial ecosystem[10,11], and therefore, has become a 
standard method in FLUXNET[12]. Systematic observation and 
studies in the field in China, however, actually started when 
Chinese Terrestrial Ecosystem Flux Observation Research 
Network (ChinaFLUX) was established in 2002. 

Measured at the interface between canopy and low-level 
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vegetation, below-canopy CO2 flux (Fcb) is composed of soil 
respiration, low-level vegetation respiration and photosynthe-
sis. It is of great importance for terrestrial ecosystem carbon 
balance model validation to fully understand Fcb of typical 
forest ecosystem and the controlling factors. All of the four 
forest sites of ChinaFLUX have Fcb measurement; however, 
there is no public report about Fcb at present. Using year- 
round continuous eddy covariance measurements of Fcb of 
the coniferous and broad-leaved mixed forest in Dinghushan, 
Fcb dynamics and its environmental response were analyzed 
in this paper, which validates the reliability of the eddy meas-
urement of Fcb over complex terrain, and also provides valid 
data for establishment and validation of ecosystem carbon 
balance model[1,13]. 

1  Site description 

The Dinghushan Nature Reserve (hereafter referred to as 
DNR) is located in middle west part of Guangdong, China. 
Favored by the humid monsoon climate of southern subtropi-
cal zone, the DNR has abundant resources of radiation, rain-
fall and heat. Annual mean global radiation in DNR is 4665 
MJ m–2 a–1, and annual mean sunshine duration of 1433 h. 
Annual mean temperature is 21.0 , with a mean minimum of ℃

12.0  in January and a mean maximum of 28.0  in July. ℃ ℃

Annual average precipitation is 1956 mm, with a distinct pat-
tern of wet season (from Apr. to Sep.), during which 76% of the 
rain occurs, and relative dry season (from Oct. through Mar.). 

The study site (23°10′N, 112°32′E, altitude: 240m) is lo-
cated in the investigation plot of the evergreen coniferous and 
broad-leaved mixed forest, in the kernel area of the DNR. The 
slope of the plot is about 10° facing southeast, and the terrain 
is nearly flat especially at the northeast, which is the prevail-
ing wind direction of the site. Dominant species in canopy 
layers are Schima superba, Castanopisis chinensis, Pinus 
massoniana and so forth. The mean canopy height is about 
17m. The stand age of the forest is about 100a old, with com-
plicated forest structure of 4 layers: two layers of arbor, one 
layer of shrub, and one layer of herbage and seedlings. The 
soil mainly consists of lateritic red-earth with a varied depth 
of 30–60cm. Surface litter covers 80%–90% of the ground 
with a thickness of 1–3cm and pH value of 3.9. 

2  Material and methods 

2.1  Flux measurement and data processing 
Open Path Eddy Covariance (OPEC) flux measurement was 

fixed on a mast with a height of 2 m. Three component wind 
speed and virtual temperature were measured with a three- 
dimensional sonic anemometer (Model CSAT3, Campbell 
Scientific Inc., USA(CSI)), and fluctuations of carbon dioxide 
and water vapor concentration in the air were measured with a 
fast response infrared gas analyzer (IRGA; Model Li-7500, 

LiCor Inc., USA) using the open-path approach running at 10 
Hz. The 10 Hz raw measurements were stored online by a 
CR5000 data logger (Compbell Scientific Inc., USA), and 
half-hourly flux of CO2 (Fcb) were computed considering 
correction of cross-wind contamination of virtual tempera-
ture[14] and air density fluctuations[15].  

Influences from tilt of terrain or sensors were not consid-
ered on-line; therefore, two-dimensional coordinate rotation[37,38] 
was employed to normalize the vertical velocity to the mean 
wind streamlines following the local terrain (i.e., bringing the 
mean lateral and vertical velocity components to zero) in the 
article. In the following sections, CO2 flux, latent heat and 
sensible heat flux are presented as positive if directed away 
from the surface. With respect to flux measurement analysis, 
eddy covariance theory and its technical limitation, a data- 
screening procedure was applied to remove problematic 30 
min records with (i) rainfall; (ii) signals exceed specified in-
strumentation limits; (iii) weak turbulence condition (u*< 0.05 
ms–1); (iv) valid samples in a run less than 15000; (v) exces-
sive spikes in the sonic and IRGA data. Normally the thresh-
old value for u*-correction is 0.15–0.2 ms–1. Analysis of this 
station showed that Fcb did not change much with increasing 
u* when u* was more than 0.05 ms–1, while valid samples 
decrease rapidly; therefore, 0.05 ms–1 was selected as u*- cor-
rection threshold to avoid more uncertainty because of defi-
cient samples. Further analysis showed that, probably caused 
by local terrain, daily variation of wind direction below can-
opy existed in the site, and Fcb during south wind was lower 
than other directions. In order to avoid systematic underesti-
mation of Fcb owing to terrain reasons, flux data during wind 
direction of 120–200° was discarded. 

Routine Meteorology (RMET) measurements, such as air 
temperature, soil temperature and soil moisture etc., running at 
0.5 Hz, were calculated on-line and stored half hourly by 4 
dataloggers (model CR23X-TD/CR10X-TD, CSI). Data pe-
riod used in this article were 2003-4-13–2004-6-10. 
2.2  Respiration evaluation model 

Temperature condition is usually regarded as the main con-
trolling environmental factors of ecosystem respiration. The 
response of ecosystem respiration (Reco) to temperature is 
commonly described using Van’t Hoff (eq.(1)), Arrhenius 
(eq.(2)), Lloyd-Taylor (eq.(3)) and exponential equation (eq. 
(4))[17]:  
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Where Reco,ref in eqs. (1–3) is the ecosystem respiration at 
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reference temperature (Tref); Reco,ref and B in eq.(1), activation 

energy Ea(J/mol) in eq.(2), T0 in eq.(3) and parameters a and b 

in eq.(4) are all fitted site-specific parameters; Tm is soil tem-

perature in K; R is the gas constant (8.134 J·K–1mol–1); in ap-

plication, E0 is set to be 309K. 
Water factors, especially soil moisture, are also important 

factors controlling ecosystem respiration. Taken as a predictor, 
soil moisture (Ms) is often coupled with temperature factors to 
construct an ecosystem respiration model. At present, multi-
plicative model and Q10 model are frequently used. Multipli-
cative model[18] was selected in this study: 
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Where temperature response equation of Reco in eq.(5) is 

exactly the Lloyd-Taylor equation (eq.(3)), and soil moisture 

response equation of Reco is a two-order polynomial of Ms. The 

reference temperature Tref in eq.(5) was set to be 283.16K. 

Reco,ref , T0 , c and d were fitted site-specific parameters. Tm and 

Ms were input variables. 

3  Results and analysis 

3.1  Daily variation of Fcb 
Fcb were positive all day long, indicating that understory 

vegetation and soil acted as CO2 source as a whole (Fig.1). 
During daytime CO2 concentration and Fcb decreased owing 
to photosynthesis of understory vegetation, suggesting that 
photosynthesis of understory absorbed more CO2 than that 
released by understory and soil, which is caused by increasing 
temperature in daytime. Daily variation extent of Fcb in 
summer was more than that in winter season, implying that 
understory assimilates more CO2 in summer in winter. Eddy 

covariance method of flux measurement was based on the 
assumption of homogeneous terrain, and the above analysis 
showed that the method has the ability to reveal daily varia-
tion of Fcb over such a relatively complex terrain of 
Dinghushan flux site. 
3.2  Response of Fcb to temperature factors 

In order to avoid disturbance of photosynthesis, nighttime 
(PAR<1 μmol photons·m–2·s–1) flux data are selected to study 
relationship between Fcb and environmental factors. All the 
temperature factors, which are statistically significant, relate 
to Fcb (Table 1), and soil temperature has more significant 
relation with Fcb than other temperature factors. From R2 of 
the fitted equation, canopy temperature (at 0.5 m above 
ground) relates with Fcb more significantly than air tempera-
ture, indicating that understory respiration contributes directly 
to Fcb. Between 0–20cm, the significance of relationship be-
tween soil temperature and Fcb increases with increasing 
depth of soil temperature with maximum peak at 20 cm . 

Q10 is temperature sensitivity index of ecosystem respira-
tion, representing relative increase of Reco when temperature 
increases by 10  within feasible range. ℃ Q10 of Van’t Hoff 
equation doesn’t change with temperature, whereas Q10 of 
Arrhenius equation and Lloyd-Taylor equation decreases with 
rising temperature. Especially, Q10 of Lloyd-Taylor equation is 
more sensitive to temperature than that in Arrhenius equation. 
Considering Lloyd-Taylor equation with input variable of soil 
temperature at 5cm (Ts) for instance, Q10 is 2.32 when tem-
perature is 20℃, and Q10 is 1.86 when temperature is 30℃. 
The value of Q10 is consistent with that in the study of Yu et 
al[19], indicating that Lloyd-Taylor equation performs better 
than the other two to describe response of Fcb to temperature 
factors. 

Using exponential equation (eq.(4)), relationship between 
nighttime Fcb and Ts was derived for winter and summer, 
respectively (Fig.2). Q10 was 2.7 and 1.08 for winter and sum-
mer seasons, respectively, suggesting that sensitivity of Fcb to 

 

Fig.1  Daily variation of below-canopy CO2 flux  
Winter data shown were averaged over October 2003 to March 2004; Summer data shown were averaged over April to September 2004 
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temperature factors decreases with increasing temperature, 
which is consistent with the analysis based on Lloyd-Taylor 
equation. 

In order to reduce random error, daily and monthly average 
of nighttime Fcb and Ts was conducted using the exponential 
equation derived (Fig.3). R2 of the equation derived by daily 
and monthly averaged data is higher than that fitted by 30 min 
data (Table 1), showing that average processing can reduce 

variability of eddy covariance measurement of flux signifi-
cantly[20]. Meanwhile, Q10 of the exponential equation was 3.0 
and 3.14 for daily and monthly averaged data, respectively, 
which was higher than Q10 (2.71) of Van’t Hoff equation in 
Table 1, indicating that in general Q10 increases with length of 
data average processing. 
3.3  Response of Fcb to soil moisture 

Daily average soil moisture at 5cm depth (Ms) in the conif-

Table 1  Relationship between soil respiration and soil temperature measured at different depths fitted with Van’t Hoff equation, Arrhenius 

equation and Lloyd-Taylor equation, respectively (n=2137) 

Q10 Item 
Reco,ref 

(283.16K) 
B/Ea/T0 

10℃ 20℃ 30℃ 
R2 

Van’t Hoff equation   
Air temperature at 4m 0.0467 0.0486 1.63 1.63 1.63 0.014
Canopy temperature at 0.5m 0.0442 0.0549 1.73 1.73 1.73 0.017
Soil temperature at 0cm 0.0271 0.0971 2.64 2.64 2.64 0.032
Soil temperature at 5cm 0.0262 0.0996 2.71 2.71 2.71 0.032
Soil temperature at 10cm 0.0243 0.1052 2.86 2.86 2.86 0.034
Soil temperature at 15cm 0.0230 0.1096 2.99 2.99 2.99 0.035
20cm Soil temperature at 20cm 0.0220 0.1133 3.10 3.10 3.10 0.035
40cm Soil temperature at 40cm 0.0192 0.1240 3.46 3.46 3.46 0.034
Arrhenius equation   
Air temperature at 4m 0.0465 33399 1.64 1.59 1.54 0.014
Canopy temperature at 0.5m 0.0439 37776 1.75 1.69 1.63 0.017
Soil temperature at 0cm 0.0263 67898 2.73 2.56 2.41 0.032
Soil temperature at 5cm 0.0254 69626 2.80 2.62 2.46 0.032
Soil temperature at 10cm 0.0235 73671 2.98 2.77 2.60 0.034
Soil temperature at 15cm 0.0222 76743 3.12 2.89 2.70 0.035
20cm Soil temperature at 20cm 0.0212 79363 3.24 3.00 2.79 0.035
40cm Soil temperature at 40cm 0.0184 86896 3.62 3.33 3.08 0.034
Lloyd-Taylor equation   
Air temperature at 4m 0.0460 210.5 1.67 1.50 1.38 0.014
Canopy temperature at 0.5m 0.0433 215.3 1.79 1.57 1.43 0.017
Soil temperature at 0cm 0.0228 236.5 3.22 2.27 1.83 0.032
Soil temperature at 5cm 0.0218 237.3 3.34 2.32 1.86 0.032
Soil temperature at 10cm 0.0197 239.0 3.64 2.43 1.91 0.034
Soil temperature at 15cm 0.0183 240.2 3.89 2.53 1.96 0.035
20cm Soil temperature at 20cm 0.0171 241.1 4.10 2.60 2.00 0.035
40cm Soil temperature at 40cm 0.0142 243.5 4.80 2.84 2.10 0.034

 

 
Fig.2  Relationship between nighttime below-canopy CO2 flux (y) and soil temperature of 5cm depth (x) for winter (a) and summer (b) respectively 

 (a) the fitted curve for winter (October 2003 to March 2004); y=0.00887exp(0.0987x), n=1592, R2=0.023, Q10=2.7; (b) the fitted curve for summer (April to 
September 2004): y= 0.0927exp(0.0069x), n=545, R2=0.0004, Q10=1.08) 
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erous and broad-leaved mixed forest in Dinghushan was (0.21 
±0.05) m3m–3 for 2003–2004, during which Ms was conti- 
nuously below 0.15 m3m–3 in winter season (from October to 
March) with a minimum peak of 0.12 m3m–3 (Fig.4). Driven 
by Ts and Ms, multiplicative model was fitted as:  

2

2

10.0193exp 309
283.16 225.9

1
( _ 05 273.16) 225.9

exp(0.899 8.158 )
0.039, 2137 (6)
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Where in eq.(6), parameters of Ms were positive, and R2 
was higher than that in Table 1 fitted by soil temperature only, 
indicating that introducing moisture factor was helpful to in-
crease the significance of the respiration equation. 

Daily accumulated Fcb estimated by Lloyd-Taylor equation 
and multiplicative model, respectively, showed similar annual 

variation (Fig.5), which is higher in summer than in winter, 
and which were consistent with annual variation of air tem-
perature. Estimated by multiplicative model, Fcb was more 
sensitive to variation in Ms, and it had more distinct diurnal 
variation than Fcb estimated by Lloyd-Taylor equation. When 
Ms was relatively higher, Fcb estimated by multiplicative was 
higher than Fcb that was estimated by Lloyd-Taylor equation; 
on the contrary, it was lower than Fcb derived by Lloyd-Tay-
lor equation during dry period. The difference between the 
two models mentioned above was more distinct in summer 
season during which both Ms and Ts was high. In conclusion, 
Fcb estimated by Lloyd-Taylor equation is utterly affected by 
Ts, while Fcb estimated by multiplicative model is driven by 
Ts and Ms, which have the ability to reflect the synthetic in-
fluence of water and heat condition; therefore it performs bet-
ter to simulate Fcb. 
3.4  Annual accumulated Fcb 

Years 2003 and 2004 had higher precipitation and higher air 
temperature than normal average. Precipitation in the years 

 

Fig.4  Annual variation of daily mean soil moisture at 5, 20cm and 40cm in depth and for rain from 2003 to 2004 

 

Fig.3  Relationship between nighttime below-canopy CO2 flux (y) and soil temperature at 5cm depth (x) at daily (a) and monthly (b) steps, 
respectively  

(a) fitted model: y=0.0073exp(0.1092x)，n=211，R2=0.1506，Q10=3.0; (b) fitted model: y=0.007exp(0.145x)，n=12，R2=0.776，Q10=3.14 
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2003 and 2004 were 25.1% and 17.4% less than normal, re-
spectively, and annual mean air temperature are 0.6 and 0.3  ℃

higher than normal average, respectively. Annual mean Fcb of 
2003 derived by multiplicative model ((0.092±0.024) mgCO2 

m–2s–1) was higher than that derived by Lloyd-Taylor equation 
((0.082±0.037) mgCO2m–2s–1) (Table 2) , whereas annual mean 
Fcb of 2004 derived by multiplicative model ((0.075±0.034) 
mgCO2m–2s–1) was lower than that by Lloyd-Taylor equation 
((0.077±0.034) mgCO2m–2s–1). Difference of Fcb between the 
two models was determined by Ms; in the year of higher Ms, 
Fcb derived by multiplicative model was higher than that by 
Lloyd-Taylor equation. On the contrary, in year of lower Ms 
Fcb derived by multiplicative model was lower than that by 
Lloyd-Taylor equation. The results show that soil moisture can 
become a leading factor affecting Fcb when there exists 
low-water limitation in the ecosystem, which is consistent 

with the study of Yu et al [19]. Fcb of 2003 was higher than that 
of 2004 because of the fact that both Ts and Ms of 2003 were 
higher than those of 2004, respectively. 

Compared with soil respiration in the coniferous and broad- 
leaved mixed forest in Dighushan, Fcb of 2003 estimated by 
multiplicative model was 17% lower than the soil respiration 
observed by chamber method[8] (Table 2), but between the 
results of evergreen broad-leaved forest[7,9] and coniferous 
forest[7], indicating that Fcb measured by eddy covariance 
method was comparable with that by traditional methods of 
cham- ber[7,8] and alkali-absorbing method[9]. Compared with 
domestic study, Fcb of the site in Dinhushan estimated in this 
article was between that of rain season forest [6] and northern 
broad- leaved forest[21] (Table 3), which was consistent with 
the variation trend of ecosystem respiration with latitude and 
forest type. 

 

Fig.5  Annual variations of daily mean below-canopy CO2 flux simulated by Lloyd-Taylor equation and multiplicative model, 
respectively 

 
Table 2  Annual respiration of 2003–2004 estimated by Lloyd-Taylor equation and Multiplicative model, respectively 

Year Model 
Average respiration
(mg CO2 m

－2s－1) 
Accumulated respiration 

(gC m－2a－1) 
Soil temperature 

( )℃  
Soil moisture 

(m3m－3) 

Lloyd-Taylor equation 0.082±0.037 708.6±290.2 
2003 

Multiplicative model 0.092±0.024 787.4±296.8 
20.6±4.8 0.230±0.048 

Lloyd-Taylor equation 0.077±0.034 663.4±295.9 
2004 

Multiplicative model 0.075±0.034 643.5±292.2 
19.9±4.9 0.189±0.050 

      

Table 3  Comparison of the below-canopy CO2 flux in different forest ecosystems 

Location Vegetation Period Method 
Soil respiration 

(mg CO2m
－2s－1) 

Reference 

Dinghushan Mixed forest Annual (2003) EC 0.092 This paper 
Dinghushan Mixed forest Annual (2003) Static chamber 0.111 [7,8] 
Dinghushan Evergreen forest Annual (2003) Static chamber 0.132 [7] 
Dinghushan Evergreen forest Annual (2003) Alkali-lime absorption 0.13 [9] 
Dinghushan Pine forest Annual (2003) Static chamber 0.070 [7] 
Xishuangbannan Tropical rain forest Annual (2003) Static chamber 0.169 [6] 
Hawaii Evergreen forest Annual Static chamber 0.084 [21] 
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4  Discussion and conclusion 

(1) Understory vegetation in the mixed forest in Dinghushan 
has photosynthesis ability throughout year, which is different 
from that in temperate pine forest[22], which has photosynthesis 
only in growing season. Fcb of the mixed forest in Dinghushan 
has positive sign, indicating that the understory vegetation and 
soil of the forest acts as carbon dioxide source as a whole. 

(2) A variety of temperature and soil moisture factors have 
fairly good relationship with Fcb. Soil temperature at 20cm 
depth relates to best Fcb, instead of soil moisture at 5cm depth 
where microbe is most active, indicating that there exists 
complex nonlinear relationship between respiration and envi-
ronmental factors such as moisture and temperature. 

 (3) All of Van’t Hoff equation, Arrhenius equation and 
Lloyd-Taylor equation can explain considerably the varia-
tion of Fcb. Among those three equations Lloyd-Taylor 
equation is the best to reflect the relationship between soil 
respiration and temperature because of its ability to reveal 
the variation of Q10 with temperature. When Q10 between 
different stations was compared, respiration model, tempera-
ture measuring position, temperature range, as well as average 
length of flux data should be identical.  

(4) Fcb derived from Lloyd-Taylor equation is utterly de-
termined by Ts, while Fcb derived from the multiplicative 
model is driven by Ts and Ms. The multiplicative model can 
reflect the synthetic effect of Ts and Ms; therefore it explains 
more Fcb variations than Lloyd-Taylor equation does. Fcb 
derived from multiplicative model was higher than that from 
Lloyd-Taylor equation when Ms was relatively high. On the 
contrary, Fcb derived from multiplicative model was lower 
than that from Lloyd-Taylor equation when Ms was low, indi-
cating that Ms might be a main factor affecting Fcb when the 
ecosystem is under stress because of low-moisture. Study[23] 
showed that multiplicative model possibly overestimated the 
response of ecosystem respiration to temperature, and the 
model could also systematically underestimate ecosystem respira-
tion response to water condition, especially under drought condi-
tion[19]. According to the study in this article, multiplicative 
model performs better than Lloyd-Taylor function when used 
to simulate dynamics of Fcb. Considering water factor is of 
significant importance to avoid systematically underestimation 
of Fcb in summer season.  

 (5) Compared with soil respiration measured by statistic 
chamber method, Fcb of the forest in 2003 ((0.092±0.024) mg 
CO2m–2s–1) was 17% lower but still between those of ever-
green forest and coniferous forest, and the Fcb value which 
was consistent with the respiration changed the orderliness be-
tween different development stages of a forest ecosystem. Eddy 
covariance measurement Fcb was comparable with that meas-
ured by traditional methods such as chamber and al-
kali-absorbing methods. CO2 flux measured by eddy covari-

ance is often underestimated, and further study therefore calls 
for emphasis on methods quantifying Fcb components of res-
piration of soil, as well as respiration and photosynthesis of 
understory vegetations. 
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